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lfiREFORM JUDAISM IN AMEJ.1ICA tt 

Notes on the Development of Reform prepared by Rabb i Herbert Ml) Baumgard, 
Director of the South F1orida Coi.mcil, Union of American Hebrew Congregation, 
for the course in ·Reform Orientation given in the Fall of 1957 as part of the 
curriculum within the Reform Department within the ·College of Jewish Studies 
sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education, Miami, Fla. These notes wade 
available by the Bureau. 

REFORM JUDAISM IN AMERICA by Rabbi Herbert M. Baumgard 

In the period known as the "Emancipation fl', Europe was in search of essence 
and in revolt against form. M3.ny Christians revolted against a Catholicsm 
stressing ritual in favor of a Protestantism emphasizing simple ethics. The 
parallel movement among Jews was away from traditional Judaism based on the 
Shulchan Aruch towards a simplif i ed Judaism. The reformers in the Jewish 
commi.mity sought to discover the essence of Judaism through scientific study 
and to hold high in its pristine purity so that it might capture the allegi-
ance of the emancipated ·Jew and the respect of·enlightened men everywhere. 

One group of reformers, led by Aoraham Geiger, developed the ~stinction 
between Moral Law and Cere1ni:m:.al La.~0 · The Moral Law, they contended, demand-

ed unswerving obedience. The Ceremonial Law need not necessarily by obeyed; 
in fact, some of it was to be consciously discarded as a chain upon Judaismo 

The final goal of all the sec.rching and re-moulding was to be an invigorated 
Judaism which could aid men :..n coping with the problems of a revolutionary 
world. In an age when grand ideas were c o~eting for the minds of men, it 
is doubtful if Judaism would have retained the allegiance of the emancipated 
Jews if it had not also been presented as a grand idea of t he ages, and if 
its supp 1)rters had not numbered among them men of daring, men who were 
"pruners of trees." 

The framework of the older institutions in Europe was so str nng, h .Jwever, that 
the trend towards new political and religious ideaB •did not find the fullest 
expression in Europe. With respect to its religion, the Jewish community 
proved to be more conservative than the Christian community. With the Breslau 
Conference in 1846., the movement towards reform was halted by those siding 
Frankel in opposing planned and directed change of 'Wide scope. 

It was in America, a virgin 1£.nd, that the new political and religious ideas 
being germinated in Europe f ound their fruit a.rid flower. The political and 
religious revolution which began in Europe was completed in America. The 
American Jew who participated in the radical thinking of early America came 
to the c onelusion that the n nrms of the past were melting away in a world that 
was surely marching towards an era of universal peace and justice. Samuel 
Adler, Rabbi of New York's Temple Emanuel in the third -quarter of the nine-
1teenth century, was impelled to say., ttThe spirit in-dwelling here in the 
West, the spirit of freedom, is the newly-born Messiah." (2) So vast were the 
opportunities for creatin g and building a just society that few Americans 
lo oked back t o the past n ostalgically. The ·American Jew of the nineteenth 
c,entury did not look back to Zion for glory, he looked forward to America 
as the best of all possible countries, t o the Americans as the best of all 1. possible peoplesQ As a free ma.n am,mg men, as an American among Americans, 
as the co-fcunder of a new nation, the American Jew ceased to think in terms 
bf the peo ple-hood of Israel. No wond€r, then, that the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence of American Jews in 1885 should declare, we c •--mstitute, tta religious 
community and n ot a nation." Early America was the miversal s 0lvent in 
which most particularlistic heritages from the Gld World was dissolved. The 

concept of the nation-hood of Israel was ~erely one nf the c omtless old 



loyalties which the great mother America swept away with her warm smile and 
friendly embrace. 

The Jew in early America found not only a new environment in terms of ideas. He 
found himself disassociated from a large Jewish community. Jews were scattered 
throughout America, 2 few to each vill nge or town. Rabbis nnd shochtim were 
difficult to find. ' It not only became incrensingly difficult to mo.into.intra-
ditional observnnce, the element6.ry mD.tter of Jewish leo.rning becmne a great 
problem. To meet this situation, the Americnn Jewish community organized the 
Union of Americ 2n Hebrew Congreg2 .tions which purported to include nll types of 
Jewish synagogues. In 1875 the Union founded the Hebrew Union College in 
Cincinn t ti ns n semin ti.ry to trc .in R[' bbis of o.11 persunsions. The guiding hnnd 
in most of these procedures wns Rnbbi · Isnnc Mayer Wise. The more conservntive 
elements soon withdrew from the Union, however, rend the lnrger group which 
remained identified itself more nnd more with the univers nlistic tempo of 
America. 

In 1885 the Pittsburgh Conference wo.s cal l ed which set forth certnin guiding 
principles for the Union nnd its congreg o.tions. These principles, in ·con-
densed form, were ns follows: 

1. Judaism presents the highest conception of the God-idea.. This God-idea is 
the centr al religions truth for the human race. 

2. The Bible is the most potent instrument of religious 2nd moral instruction. 
The· Bible is not a scientific document and reve r ls its mor£.l truths in the 
scientific langu ['.ge of its own age. 

J. We accept as binding only the moro.l l c.ws of Mosc.ic legislo.tion, nnd we 
m~int ein only such ceremonies o.s elev o.te o.nd s r nctify our lives. 

4. All Mosaic r.nd robbinic t:1.l l o,ws regulnting diet, priestly purity, o.nd dress 
nre not binding ~n our dny. 

5. We recognize, in the modern ern of universnl culture of he 2rt ~nd intellect, 
the Pppro aching of the re [tliz r,tion of .Isr ~el 1s.gre o.t Messi [lnic h?PG• for the 
est Dblishment of the kingdom of truth~ justice, nnd pe nce cmong oll men. We 
consider ourselves no longer 2 nrtion, but n religious community. 

6.. We recognize in Judcism n progressive religion, ever striving to be in ac-
cord with the postulates of renson. 

? • We renssert the doctrine of Jud ~1.ism thnt the soul is inm1ortnl. We reject 
o.s idens not rooted in Jud nism, the beliefs in bodily resurrecti on r,.nd in 
Gehennn o.nd Eden. 

8. We deem it our duty to po.rticip ['.te in the gre ,'.:lt tc .sk of modern times, to 
solve, on the ba sis of justice nnd righteousness the problems presented by the 
contro.sts nnd evils of the present org~nizntion of scciety. 

In 1889 the Centrnl Conference of .A.meric o.n Rnbbis wc.s formed, o.nd shortly there-
after the Union Prnyer-Book nppenred. The prnyer-Book contnins both Hebrew 
PrD.yers and their trnnsl l'.tion in English. References in the tr ndi tional 
prayers to the resurrection of the body, the restitution of the Temple or the 
so.crificial system, : nnd the mnteri o.l rewnrcl for obedience to the commnndrnents 
are lnrgely omitted. 

The chief liturgicl'.l t1.ncl ritu l1.l reforms which Reform Judnism instituted in 
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Americc:t were the reading of prayers in English as well as Hebrew, the nbolition 
of the women's gallery, the worship with uncovered heads, the use of an organ 
ancl a choir with mixed voices, the confirmo.tion ceremony o.t the 2ge of sixteen 
for girls as well cs boys, in place of (or in addition to) the Bar Mitzvnh for 
boys alone, and the abolition of the second day of holidays in accordnnce with 
Biblicnl edict. 

This, then, is the genero.l chnracter of the Jewish movement in America which 
has come to be cc:.lled "Reform. 11 Not even the influx of hundreds of thousands 
of East Europe an Jews who.knew not Em['_ncipntion~ in the lo.te nineteenth nncl 
ec.rly twentieth centuries, ho.s retnrded the grc.wth of this moyement. (3) To 
be sure, . alongside Reform Judnism, the new immigrcnts set up strong Conserva-
tive .~md Orthodox movements which ho.ve estnblished their own seminaries c.nd left 
their strong imprint upon Americ~n Jewish life. 

It is perhaps fnir to so.y thc.t Orthodoxy in Americo. has refused to mnke 2-.ny ma-
jor adjustments to the modern world. Consequently, it hns lost its hold upon 
even the Jews who prefer to be cnllecl 110rthoclox." It is cert ,:i.inly true that the 
vnst mnjority of Americnn Jews, including lcrge segments of the "0.rthocloxt, do 
not consider The Shulchc1.n Aruch D.s the c.uthority governing their d:3.ily lives. 
Except for a few densely populo.ted Jewish cornntUnities in A:roorica1s lnrge cities, 
the rituals of Rnbbinic Judnism are honored in the breo.ch rather thnn in the 
observ~nce. Since the trend in Americn is towards suburban living o.nd tow[.l.rds 
the brerking up of the concentrated cornrm.mifus in the l[l.rge cities, it is 
possible tho.t Orthodoxy, as our f~thers knew it, will cense to exist in America 
with the p~ssing of cnother generntion. 

To meet the growing disinterest in Orthodox ranks, the more westernized nnd 
younger Orthodox Rabbis nre beginning to tc•.ke certo .in steps which Reform 
Judo.ism .took in the early days of the Emnncipo.tion. In addition to the Hebrew 
prayers, some prnyers nre read in the English o.t rnnny Orthodox Services; in 
addition to an enrly Friday Evening Service• a late Friday Service is frequently 
held; the sermon is usually given in the vernaculnr; worn.en nre permitted to 
sit in increri .singly close proximity to the men. This is pnrticulnrly true of 
newly orgnnized Orthodox CongregC'tions in the suburbs of lnrge cities or in 
the srno.11 towns of the .AmericQn South or West. It has be cone necessary for a 
group of Modern-Orthodox Rabbis to assert the progressive nn+ure of Orthodoxy 
ancl to call for needed chnnges. (4) 

The grent mass of Conservative Rabbis nnd congreg2tions in America still follow 
the tenchings of Frc.nkel nncl Schechter, recognizing the need for changes in 
Jewish law, but hesitnnt to plo.n .2ny significo .nt chnnges for fe t r of encour-
aging widespread devintion from trn .ditiomtl practice. Within the Conservntive 
Movement, however, there o.re two devfr;tionist groups• There are n number of 
Conservntive "Rightists" who feel thnt chnnge in Jewish life nn.ist come, but 
thnt it c::-.n come only through cho.nges in the lnw o.ccorc1ing to trndi tionnl 
methods. This group is closely o.llied with the Moclern-Orthodox Ro.bbis. Un--
f ortum·~tely, they hl'.ve not yet been cble to c.e:ree upon techniqu.es for intro-
ducing needed chnnges. 

There is o. significQnt "leftist" group within the Conservo.tive Movement. Prom-
inent lenders of this group [l.re Dr. Morclecni K[l.pl;-,n, Professor o.t the Jewish 
Theologic[l .l Seminc.ry ( Conserv'."tive) o.nd Rc.bbi IrD. Eisenstein, P~st President of 
the Rnbbinic ~l Assembly of Americ~ (ConservQtivc). Rcbbi Eisenstein's im-
p~tience with tho bulk of his conservo.tive colle~gues is reflected by his nd-
dress ns p~rt of 2 symposium before the 1951 convention of tho Centrnl Confer-
ence of Americnn Ro.bbis (Reform). Said Ro.bbi Eisenstein, 11At our convention 
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1.nst week, we took up the problem of the • agunnh •. We left her where we hnd 
found her twenty yenrs ngol" Rnbbi Eisenstein nnd Dr. Ko.plnn o.re the lenders 
~f the Reconstructionist Pnrty (5) which originnted within the Conservative 
Movement, but which cont:.:.ins mnny Reform Rr'.bbis as well who find the objectives 
of the pnrty consistent with Reform objectives. Actunlly, the ndvocntes of this 
relatively new progrrun clnim it is not a distinct move:rr.ent. The Reconstructionist 
philosophy shows the influence of the Reform philosophy in that it asserts: 
(1) The need for Jews to participate in attempts to solve the social problems 
of the world nt large; (2) The need for Jews to proclaim new mornl truths. 
(Revelation did not cense at Sinni); (3) Salvation for the Jew will come not 
through a personal Messiah, but through the efforts of all Jews and all men 
everywhere. (Reform speaks of a Messinnic Dny); (4) The need for sifting the 
ceremonial law to determine which ceremonies nre meaningful for our own day. 

There are important differences of emphasis be-tween the Reconstructionist and 
Reform programs. Reform. in the past, hns accented the significance of Jewry as 
bearers of the worldfs great religion, while Reconstructionism has spoken of the 
signific~nce of Zion, the Hebrew langun~e, nnd tr~ditional folkways as pillars of 
the Hebrew "Religious Civilization." There .::re importD.nt differences between 
Reconstructionist and .Reform theology ~lso, but the differences here and between 
other doctrines ~re less important thnn th0 likeness of the mentnl climate which 
dominates both groups. Both programs insist that the Jew ITD.1st expose his relig-
ion to the microscope of re.s.son c.nd follow a plnnned progrnm of reconstructing 
his heritnge. Both progrnms are activist. It is not strange that there is 
much goodwill between the two movements* end that m....,ny Reform Ro.bbis find it 
possible to be Reconstructionists. 

The insistence upon planned chnnge which men like Dr. Kcplnn D.nd Rnbbi Eisenstein 
nre bringing to the Conserv['.tive Movement wns evidenced in the Reform Movement 
long ye[l.rs r.go. MD.ny critics of Reform clcimed within recent yec.rs that it had 
akmcloned its progressive nr.ture r.nd ho.cl developed c.n orthodoxy of its own. They 
clnimed Reform hncl become o. "reformad" Jud~ism, wnry of m:iking nny o.lter;1tions 
in the reforms it hnd mD.nnged to institute. This criticism is certninly not 
vnlid tod~y. So profound D.re the chnnges within Reform todo.y townrds n planned 
ritualism that sorre observers have held that Reform is returning to the trn-
di tionnlism of the po.st. It would indeed be odd if nt the moment in .Americnn 
Jewish history when Orthodoxy and Conservatism are reve~ling the influence of 
Reform pntterns, this Reform should turn its back upon its own doctrines to 
follow its sister movements. 

Whnt is nenrer to the truth is that a new pnttern for tunerico.n Jewry seems to · 
be evolving~ The shift of Orthodox nnd Conservative thinking, in some mensure, 
to the left, while Reform shifts to the rieht nre ench indicntions of .the new 
pattern. The shift is most mnnifcst within the Reform Movement becnuse it is 
a liberal movement which c.llows its congregc .tions the greo.test nren for free 
experimentation nncl creo.tive pro gr ~.mming. (6) Those who held tho.t the license 
within the Reform Movement h...,d lecl to complete non-observ t'.nce of Jewish cere-
monies nre slowly being forced to ent their words. For volunt~rily, nnd on 
the b['sis of critic o.l thought nncl experiment 2tion, Reform is re-introducing 
vnriecl customs, if som0t·1hect modified, into its observo.nce. 

Opernting under the Commission on Synngogue Activities of the Union of Americo.n 
Hebrew Congregrtions, n Comr.:.ittee on Ceremonies is .:i.ctively l'.t work gle .:1ning the 
results of mc.ny congreg -~tionnl experiments o.ncl suggesting techniques of ob-
serv r'.nce to th e congreg ctions, At the 1950 meetin g of the Centr r l Conference 
of Americrn Rn.bbis, Rc:.bbi Solomon Freehof declrrecl, "The plnce which the Com-
mission on soci 2l Justice occupied in the center of Conference interest is now 
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occupied by the Connnittee on Ceremonies, and there are yearnings for new Shulchan 
, Aruchs, codes of religious observances. (7) ·Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath, President 

of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, stated at the · Biennial General 
Assembly in 1948, "Only such a movement, it seems to me, as hews to at least a 
minimum code of practice, which demands at least a modicum of observance, in cer-
emonial as well as in social and moral conduct, will possess that authority and 
effectiveness necessary to withstand the spiri tua.l chaos of our time." ( 8) 

It is important to note that there is a new spirit behind the demand for a minimum 
code or guide to observance-. The · sanction which is enlisted in support of ob-
servance is not the God of Israel _, nor the Talmud. The new sanction behind ob-
servance is reason and the results of experience, the · considered conclusion that 
some observance is necessary for group identification, group survival, and as a 
stimulant to ethical living. It must be understood that the need is not nee- . 
essarily for the "ceremonies of our fathers." For example, there is no sign of 

a growing interest in Kashruth or in the wearning of Tephillin. There js much of · 
selectiveness and creativeness in the search within the Reform Movement for 
vital and meaningful Jewish ceremonies. 

With out surrendering any of its insistence that Jews of today have the right to 
cast-off meaningless ceremony or tor e-evalua.te their religion in modern terms, 
Reform congregations in America, are, nevertheless, introducing much of the tra-
dition to their Temples and to their homes. They are turning to the use of ·more 
Hebrew in the Religious Service which had become pred ominately ·English. ( 9) ?The 

congregati ons are using less of Bach and Brahms and more of traditi onal Jewish 
melodies. The Union o f American Hebrew Congregati ons has established the out-
standing cantorial school in America. Here men are trained by the finest teachers 
in the field to master traditional hazanuth fr~ed of its perversi ons and com-
merciali ati ons.. Ref orm congregati0ns are offering posts to the graduates of this 
school who are also free to serve Conservative and Orthodox congregations if they 
so choose. Reform religious schools are intensifying the teaching of cerem onies 
and the Hebrew language. Ref orm Jews are seriously cultivating Shabbat and 
Festival observances in their homes, including Hebrew s ongs and specialized Jew-
ish dishes. The singing of Kol Nidre, ·which had been withdrawn from many Reform 
congregations, is new almost universal. The Shofar is once again in extensive 
use. The Sunday morning religious service is practically extinct. Zionism has 
as much a place in the curriculum of the Reform school as it has in any other 
school. It is becoming increasingly possible for the traditional Jew to feel a 
kinship with the Reform environment. 

Just as some Conservative and Orthodox Rabbis are permitting the modified obser-
vance of some traditional ceremonies, so many Reform Rabbis are softening their 
attitude towards certain rituals which were previously anathema to them. Some 
ref orm Rabbis used to view the yamulka as sign of dead Judaism. They refused to 
include the cust om of the br oken glass in the marriage ceremony. (10) This type 
of attitude is bec oming increasingly · rare today. The hat has ceased to be a 
fighting issue to most Ref orm Rabbis, many of whom now wear a hat of some sort 
during the Religious Service. Many other customs, such as the br oken glass, have 
been re-interpretated and are being included by some Ref orm Rabbis in their ob-
servance. 

He~rew, f or a brief interval, was n i;t cttisidered an essential part of the vocab- · 
ulary of the Ref orm Rabbi. (11) Today, the Ref orm Rabbi .is intensively trained, 
n ot only in Biblical Hebrew, but in Modern Hebrew as well. It is worth noting 
that Dr. Nels on Glueck, new Presi dent of the c0mbined Hebrew Union College-Jem..sh 
Institute cf Religion, delivered his address t o the 1952 graduating class in 
New York in Hebrew. Dr. Glueck spoke, amon g 0ther things, of the need for cul-

tural and spiritual allegiance with "E:r.etz Yisroel. 11 When Dr. Simon Hallcin, now 
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at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, taught this student at the Hebrew Uni on 
College Jewish Institute of Religion short years ago, he addressed his class only 
in Hebrew. There are few more ardent hasidim of modern Hebrew culture than the 
younger Ref orm Rabbis. 

~hen the Hebrew Union College was founded in 1875, it reflected the radical univer-
salism of early America. The second major reform seminary, the Jewish Institute 
of Religion in New York City, reflects the newer spirit of the Reform Jewish Com-
muni ty in 1922 when the Tnsti tute was founded. From a ts beginnings, the Insti-
tute was Zionistically oriented. In Rabbi Stephen s. Wise, founder and president 
of the school, were combined the qualities of a Jew unafraid to re-mould his Jew-
ish environment, and yet, anxious to assert the people-hood of Israel. Time and 
again the li onine voice of Dr. 'Wise was heard raised in protest against the vio-
lations of a human right on the American social scene, and in the next breath he 
would be insisting upon the founding of a Jewish nati onal home. Belittlin g the 

accusations of dual loyalty hurled at Zionists, Dr. Wise once declared, "As a 
citizen I belong wholly to America. 

The memories, the traditi ons, the hopes, the dreams, the sufferings, the sorrows 
of four th ousand·years have not sun dered me from the blood ·and the race 0f the 
people of Israel, I am nne cf them." (12) It is, perhaps, in the beliefs and 
labors of Dr. Wise that we have the best descripti on of the emerging Reform Jew. 
Before his death,Dr. Wise handed over the reins of the Institute he founded to 
Dr. Nelson Glueck, President of the Hebrew Union College. In the union of the two 
schools, one representing the older Ref ·:rmposition in America, and the other, 
the newer attitude, we can see a symbol of the emerging Ref orm phil osophy. Shortly 
before his death Dr. 'Wise was heard to say, "If I c ould live my life over again., I 
would be vig or ously Reform in philr )sophy, and more traditi onal in observance. 0 

The new Ref orm concern for ritual, t.½e increased ties to the Hebrew language, are 
all part of a more fundamental chan ge in Reform Jewish thinking. As Dr. Freehof 
has stated, the Reform Jew has begun to be interested "n ot only in Judaism, but 
also in Jewishness. u There are many reas ons today why the Ref orm Jew is more 
consci ous of his ties with the Jewish people and with Zion. The sufferings of the 
Jews of Europe under Hitler, the gallant struggle of all Jews everyw!iere to es-
tablish the State of Israel (in which Ref orm Jews participated with as much zeal 
as any group of Jews) (13), there-birth of the Hebrew language, the disillusi on-
ment with the aims of secular government fallowing World 1J\i,ar Two - all of these 
reas ons, and others,contributed towards a gr owing awareness among Jews that their 
fate is a common ('ne. The Ref orm Jew has not ceased to strike out in an effort 
to mould his environment as a man among men, but he has also turned his efforts 
inward to parti2,ipate in the folkways and in the aspirations of the Jel\i.sh people 
as such. The R f crm Jew has not lessened his emphasis upon the universalistic as-
pects ~f Judaism, but he has learned that he must als o work thr ough his own 
pe ople as a continuing group, in order that there mi.pit be sucAa thing as be?1"ers 
of the Jewish faith, •'~ /__y'Q /4.1..:::>J-~ /-lo /~~,J d 

If Ref orm Judaism in America has been guilty in the past of forgetting Jerusalem, 
it has to the last · three decades made p ositive c0ntributi rins towards the re-
buildin g of Israel. On the other hand, it must be credited with the enlargement 
of the perspective of the Jewish community. Ref orm has gone back to Jewish 
origins to stress once again, the simple truths upon which Judaism has been built. 
Thr ough its critical attitude t :,wards cerem oney, it has set in motion a process of 
re-evaluating Jewish custom and cerem ony so that Jewish ,~bservance mi. ght have 
more validity and appeal in modern times. 

The founders of Hef orm Judaism (14) sought to impress upon the Jewish people the 
necessity of meeting a changing world situati on with internal changes in Judaism. 
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This truth is -mly now being recognized by some of the Rabbis within the Con-
servative and Orthodox movements. Ref orm has s ought to bring to Je~irY a recogni-
tion · of the need to operate upon the great social issues of our time. The Con-

servative Movement is n0w so fully in accord w.i th this view that it is possible 
for the Social Action Committee of the Rabbinical Assembly (Conservative) and the 
Central Conference -.f American Rabbis (Ref orm) to work t ogeth8r on many issueso 
Reform, along with Conservative Judaism, has emphasized the necessity of analyzing 

Judaism and its culture fr om the scientific viewpoint which governs our moc~ern 
world. Judaism has become stronger, not weaker, because of the scholarship and the 
studies which the scientific movement in Judaism has sponsored. 

The emphasis which Reform placed upon the freedom of conscience of the individual 
has not brought about the wholesale flight from Jud2 .:.sm which traditionalists 
feared. Instead, we are witnessing today the volun tary return of Reform Je'Ws to 
the observance of many cerem onies in the absence of ar .. y form o f communal coercion., 
(15) 'this phenomenon may make some of the intensely traditional Jews less anxious 
about making some adjustment to the 20th century environment. 

The development of deviationist groups within the hitherto passive Conservative 
and Orthodox ranks would indicate that "the principle of adaptation to changing 
needs ·and circumstances" (16) which has been characteristic of the Reform Move-
ment, is being recognized and advo ~ated to a greater eYtont throughout American 
Jewry. The development of Reconstructio nism Vvit.hin recent years and the fEradual 

trend within Re.form towards tttf e-vvishn.ess as well as Judaism" wov.ld indicate that 
there is a large area of rapproche ment · between Reform, and, at least, one in-
fluential wing rif Conservative Jud ais m. It may well be that more and more seg-
ments of the Amorican Je-vvi.sh commur1i ty wi 11 mesh together as the connnimi ty ma-
tures. Perhaps, in time, we shall have only a T.t-adi tional and a Refc"'rm Judaism in 
America. · 

Ji._ j ..\ cl [ A.. if ! 
• I . • • • • 

\' <?~,. 7 l J1o' · ., 
"There is a time to break down", said Koheleth,"and a time t o build." Rerorm 
Judaism in America has passed through the state , f rooting out, and is now 
planting seeds which hold great promise f or a Judaism ~Jf tomorrow which combines 
the richness ,..,f the tr a.di ti on with the spice of creative evolution. 

FOOTNOTES FDR THE VA11IOUS PAGES: 

1. For a treatment of the early development of dissident movements in Judaism 
in the · Eur ope 0f this period see David Philipson, "The Ref orm Movement in 

Judaism," New York 1931 •. 

2, Quoted by David Philipson, "The Reform Movement in Judaism," New York, 1931 1 
page 349. 

3 •. American Jewry is probably split rather evenly at the present time. (One-third 
Orthodox, one-third Conservative, one-third Reform) 

4. See .aabbi Emanuel Rackman•s article in the June, 19.52, "Commentary," entitled 
"Orthodox Judaism Moves with the Times." 

5. For a full discussion of the Heconstructionist Pro~am see "Creative Judaism,'' 
Ira Eisenstein, New York, · 1941; "A Partisan Guide to the Jewish Problem,u Milton 
Steinberg, New York, 1945, pp. 174ff; "The Future of the American Jew," Mordecai 
Kaplan, New York, 1948. 

6, 11 •• two himdred and forty-odd congregations out of the total of two hundred and 
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forty-five which responded ( to the survey) have moved towards increased ritualism" 
•• , Report of the Committee on Reform Practice, November 13, 1950. A more re-
cent report 1953, shows this trend is growing. 

7. Quoted in the Report of the Committee on Reform Practice, 1950. There is a 
little of rhetoric in the statement. 

8. Rabbi Eisendrath again nade this point at the Assembly of the Union of Amer-
ican Hebrew Congregations, 1953, in his "State of the Union" address. 

9. For details on all these observances and others, see The Report on Reform 
Jewish Practice, 1950 and 1953. 

10. Presumably, because of its association With the re-building of the Temple in 
Jerusalem or w.i. th one breaking of the hymen. 

11. Isaac Mayer Wise, revered leader of early American Reform, emphasized the 
significance of the Hebrew language as an a.id to scholarship and as a bond 
among Jewry. He wrote in the "American Israelite," "The individual must pray 
in the language he knows best, but these services must be conducted in Hebrew 
not merely to maintain the union of Israel in the synagogue, but to rraintain the 
language of the Bible in the mouth of Israel•• the main portion of the divine 
service must remain in Hebrew." Mmy Reform Rabbis were and are outstanding 
Hebrew scholars. 

12. "Challenging Years.," Stephen 'Wise, New York, 1949, page 140. This auto-
biography of the revered Reform leader shO'Ws dramatically the union of both 
universalistic and particularistic tendencies within Judaism. 
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